PORLAMAR ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL SUMMARY RECORD RELEASED

Enclosed is a copy of the Summary Record of the 1998 meeting of the IARU Administrative Council, Porlamar, Venezuela. As you will recall, the AC meets only annually, typically just following the regional IARU Conference. This Record documents the important actions that your elected representatives took on your behalf. A News Release prepared to briefly highlight the activities of the Council was sent with Calendar No. 175. Both the Summary Record and the News Release are available at the IARU Web site, http://www.iaru.org.

You are reminded to please return your ballots on Proposals No. 229 and 230 if you have not yet had an opportunity to do so. The right to vote on the ratification of IARU officers is an important one and you are requested to exercise that privilege.

Sincerely,

Larry E. Price, W4RA
Secretary - IARU
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